Congratulations
Perks Of Being A Charlotte's Bride
Private Facebook Group
Invites to Private Events
Educational Seminars
Special Promotions
Featured Bride Opportunities
Bridal Party Exclusive Offers
Entry Fee Promos to Bridal Shows
Special Pricing on Steam & Press and
Gown Preservation
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Let's Get Social

N

ow that you have purchased your gown, it's time to let your friends and family know that you are a
Charlotte's Bride!!

Where Can You Find Us And How Do You Share?
Join our Charlotte's Facebook Page CharlottesBridePDX
Tag us in your Say Yes to the Dress pics and give a SHOUT OUT to your Stylist
Refer your newly engaged friends and family to Charlotte's
Post and Tag us in your wedding gown photos to be a featured bride on our website
Let other brides know how amazing your experience was at Charlotte's so they can see how magical it can be!

Help future brides say yes to the dress at charlotte's
by leaving us a 5 star review on the following sites:
Google
The Knot
Facebook
WeddingWire
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Bridal Attire Checklist and Timeline
Eight to Twelve

months before wedding
		 Find and order your perfect gown
		 Start to look at bridesmaid gowns and
mother of the bride gowns

Four to Five

months before wedding
Order bridesmaid gowns
Book an appointmnet with seamstress
for wedding gown alterations

Three to Four

months before wedding
Order veil and accessories
Choose and order bra and petticoat
Order shoes

Two to Three

One to Two

months before wedding
Have wedding gown and bridesmaid gowns altered
Set up an appointment with Charlotte’s to have
gowns pressed
Finalize men’s formal wear – Tuxedo rentals

Two Weeks Before Wedding
Drop gowns off for pressing at Charlotte's

Week of Wedding

Pick up pressed wedding gown on scheduled date
Pick up tuxedo rentals
Relax and enjoy this exciting week!

After the Wedding

Drop wedding gown off at Charlotte’s Weddings
for gown preservation
Send photos of your wedding to become a
Charlotte's featured bride

months before wedding
Once you have received a call that your
gown has arrived, setup an appointment
to try it on
Book an appointment with seamstress
for bridesmaid dress alterations
Order flower girl dresses
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Wedding Party

O

nce the wedding gown has been chosen it's time to start coordinating your wedding party.
Let us help you create that perfect bridal party look.

Bridesmaids
We REQUIRE appointments to try on bridesmaid gowns. Reach out to your stylist to book an
appointment for your entire bridal party.
We suggest ordering 4-5 months in advance of the wedding.
If your time frame is less than 4 months, we offer a rush on most bridesmaid dresses (speak to
a stylist for details).
A signed contract and payment in full is required on each gown before ordering.
Please have professional measurements taken and try on sample sizes from your gown
designer. Review the size chart and let a professional assist in sizing.
There is an additional shipping/insurance fee included in each gown ordered.
We can ship bridesmaid dresses to your out-of-town bridesmaids for an additional fee.

Flower girls
We suggest ordering 3-4 months before the wedding. Children change quickly so we
want to order as close to the wedding as possible.
Please bring them in to get measured and try on a sample if possible to help with sizing. Call
to schedule an appointment.
A signed contract and payment in full is required on each gown before ordering.
Visit our website at CharlottesWeddings.com under Wedding Party to see some of our current
flower girl styles.
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Alterations
Charlotte's Recommended Seamstress List
RoyalThread
Seamstress: Nadiia
E: royalthreadnk@gmail.com
P: 971-344-9562

Acute Fit				
Seamstress: Robin
E: robin@cislanderimages.com
P: 503-841-1311

ReThread Alterations
Seamstress: Chelsea
E: chelsea@rethreadalterations.com
P: 503-757-6627

Studio in NE Portland

Studio in Tigard

Studio in Newberg

Additional Seamstresses recommended via vendors/brides
Silhouette Tailoring Studio
E: juliagarey@gmail.com
P: 503-493-9391

Mary's Alterations
E: perfectfitbridal@yahoo.com
P: 503-510-4552

Studio in NE Portland

Located in Salem, OR

Seamstresses located outside the portland area
The Alteration Center
Seamstress: Hannah & Julie
E: thealterationcenter@gmail.com
P: 541-772-8535

Jessica Lauryn Alterations
E: jessicalaurynalterations@gmail.com
P: 541-301-8499

Fitted Stitches
Seamstress: Kathy
P: 503-440-6475

Located in Medford,, OR

Located in Astoria, OR

Located in Medford, OR

Alteration Tips
On average, standard wedding gown alterations cost approximately $400-$800. Customizations can cost more
than the average. Cost will be dependent on the seamstress you are working with and the work needed to be 		
done on your wedding gown.
The ideal time frame for wedding alterations is approximately 2-3 months. It is recommended to start 		
researching seamstresses and booking your fittings as soon as you have an estimated arrival time for your gown
(provided by your stylist approximately 1-2 weeks after order date). Please schedule ASAP if you will have less
than 2 months for alterations.
It is extremely important that you feel confident and comfortable with the seamstress you choose.  Just as you
trusted your stylist to help you find your perfect wedding gown, you must trust that your seamstress will help you
achieve the perfect fit.  When choosing who to work with, ask for the referrals from wedding professionals and
your friends/family, read reviews, and discuss your desires and expectations with the seamstress before booking.
Charlotte's is not responsible for any alteration conflicts/issues.  If, for some reason, you are unhappy with
your alterations please discuss this with your seamstress.
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Additional Services

W

e know how stressful and time consuming it can be planning a wedding so we have additional
services that we offer our customers so they can get everything done in one place.
Steam & Press

It’s important to get your gown steamed and pressed before your wedding day. We conduct this
service in house using a professional iron. We iron everything from the inside out so it’s perfect
for your wedding day. We place it on a bust form to help keep its shape and we do not place it in
your garment bag until you have arrived to pick it up. We will show you how to place it in the
bag, how to transport it, and what to do when you get to your destination.
Drop off of gown(s) must be done NO LATER than one week prior to your pick up date and
pressing must be paid in full at the time of drop off.

Prices are as follows but please bring your gown in or call for a more accurate price quote. Price
is determined by style of gown, fabric, difficulty, and time.
Wedding Gown Purchased at Charlotte’s 		
$150 - $300
Wedding Gown NOT Purchased at Charlotte’s 		
$200 - $400
Bridesmaid and FG 					
$40 per dress		
Veil 							$15 - $30

Preservation

In order for your gown to keep it’s shape, color, and the fabric looking new, we suggest you
get your gown preserved after your wedding. Schedule an appointment to drop off your gown
during business hours. We recommend dropping your gown off NO LATER than 6 months
after your wedding to get preserved. We send your gown to the Wedding Gown Preservation
Company. Once they have received your gown they will ship your dress to you within 8-12
weeks.

Cost for preservation:
Charlotte's Bride (pricing if paid after wedding)		
$375
Wedding Gown Not Purchased at Charlotte’s		
$425
Additional items after besides your gown can be added for an additional fee.
Ask about our Emerald Package

Shipping

We do offer shipping for any item purchased at our store. We can help you ship your wedding
gown or bridesmaid dresses anywhere in the U.S. Shipping costs change on a daily basis so you
will need to call for a quote when you are ready to ship. NO International Shipping.

